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Abstract. [Context and motivation] Finding a balance between com-
mercial (customer specific, market pull and external quality require-
ments) and internal quality requirements is a recognized challenge in
market driven software product development (MDSPD). In order to ad-
dress this challenge it is important to understand the preferences and
biases influencing decision makers selecting requirements for software
releases. [Question/problem] Prospect theory has been successfully
applied to many disciplines. Applying it to MDSPD suggests decision
makers will avoid risk when selecting between commercial requirements,
take risk with internal quality requirements, and prefer commercial re-
quirements over internal quality requirements in order to maximize their
perceived value. This paper seeks to investigate this claim. [Principal
ideas/results] This paper presents an experiment investigating whether
the biases proposed by prospect theory can be seen operating in MDSPD
requirements engineering (RE). The results indicate risk avoidance when
dealing commercial requirements, while greater risk is taken when deal-
ing with internal quality requirements. [Contribution] As this is the
first paper to use prospect theory to explain requirements selection deci-
sions, it presents opportunity to educate people in the biases they bring
to the RE process, and facilitate the creation of strategies for balancing
the different requirements types.
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1 Introduction

Requirements engineering (RE) is a decision rich activity, and RE decision sup-
port as a field has received increasing attention as market-driven software prod-
uct development (MDSPD) has taken off [1,2,3]. Due to the growing popularity
and complexity of MDSPD, it is important to understand how inherit biases in-
fluences decisions made in this area. This paper explores one key bias presented
through prospect theory, and how it impacts value and risk perception.



MDSPD is focused on the task of selecting a set of requirements that should
be included in the coming releases of a product. The success of the product is
measured in sales and is related to how much the product features are valued
by the customers.

The requirements selection process in MDSPD is often perceived as a very
complex activity. This complexity is explained by:

– A large number of requirements that need to be considered;
– A variety of different technical aspects that need to be taken into account

before a selection of the requirements can be made; and
– The challenge associated with taking decisions based on the decision material

of variable quality (such as uncertain cost and value estimations).

Thus, the authors of this paper classify requirements selection as occurring
in a high-risk environment.

Requirements selection in MDSPD often involves situations where a decision
maker must choose between requirements of different types. Key requirement
types include commercial requirements – originating from the market and key
customers; and system requirements (internal quality requirements) – often con-
nected with system maintenance, quality and architecture. The challenge here
is to find a balance between commercial and system requirements, such as to
allow satisfying the immediate market and customer needs, as well as assuring
the healthy product architecture evolution.

Recent studies on MDSPD show that commercial requirements are perceived
more important than system requirements [4,5,6,7]. However, these studies also
show that system requirements are generally undervalued. Considering the im-
pact of requirements selection decisions on the business of a development com-
pany, it would be useful to have an understanding of the heuristics and cognitive
biases behind these decisions, which according to the classical decision theory
govern the decision outcome [8].

In this paper prospect theory [9,10] is used to explore biases behind re-
quirement selection decisions in a MDSPD context. While this breaks normative
assumptions about decision making in risky situations referenced in most engi-
neering literature [11], decisions made by software project managers have found
to be better modelled by prospect theory than the more common utility theory.

Prospect theory models decision makers’ attitudes towards risk in terms of
gains and losses [8]. It predicts that people will be risk adverse when selecting
between options described in terms of gains, and risk taking when deciding
between options described in terms of losses. Given that software requirements
in MDSPD RE can be described in terms of revenues (gains) and/or costs (losses)
it seems interesting to apply prospect theory in order to explain the choices of
decision makers.

Assuming that in MDSPD commercial requirements are normally associated
with revenue, while system requirements are associated with costs, applying
prospect theory would suggest decision makers will take risks with system re-
quirements. As these requirements are associated with cost, the preference is to



delay spending in the short-term, despite the potential for increased costs later
and thus taking a risk.

Conversely, since commercial requirements are associated with gains, decision
makers will be more risk adverse when selecting and prioritizing these require-
ments. This means preference will be given to requirements with a more reliable
revenue stream, even if the alternatives could yield greater ROI.

In the experiment presented in this paper the authors investigate how well
prospect theory applies to MDSPD RE. To the best of the author’s knowledge
this is the first time prospect theory has been applied to MDSPD. The primary
objective is to investigate the decision maker’s attitude towards risk, as well as
perception of requirements value when it comes to choosing between alternatives
of both cost and benefit.

The structure of the paper is as follows; Section 2 presents the special char-
acteristics of MDSPD and provides an overview of how prospect theory can be
used to explain and model requirements selection decisions in an MDSPD en-
vironment; Section 3 details the research question and the experiment design;
the experiment results and analysis are found in Section 4 and finally Section 5
presents conclusions and future work.

2 Background

The following section provides a brief summary of the characteristics of require-
ments selection process in MDSPD. This is followed by a presentation of prospect
theory and an experiment that explore attitudes towards losses and gains. The
section concludes with a discussion on how prospect theory can be used to ex-
plain requirements selection decisions in MDSPD.

2.1 Market Driven Software Product Development

In typical MDSPD the development organization is the main stakeholder and
owner of a developed product. The product evolves over time with new func-
tionality added and offered to the general market through product releases. In
MDSPD the development organization takes most risks and is responsible for
development costs of the product. Delivering the right set of functionality when
the market is ready for it is critical for the success of the software product.

Market-driven development is largely product focused and many important
activities are performed prior to the initiation of the development projects (i.e.
pre-project). The goal of pre-project activities is to catch, analyse, select and
plan requirements for future releases of the product. Pre-project activities should
result in a prioritized list of requirements that are assigned to a specific release.
These requirements are then realized through one or more development projects.

The importance of correct decision making pre-project is acknowledged and
highlighted by both industry and academia. However, finding a perfect set of re-
quirements is considered impossible due to a variety of different criteria that need



to be taken into account and conflicting interests of stakeholders. Each stake-
holder group is interested to see their requirement in the next release [12,13,14].

Different requirement types that are typically involved in requirements se-
lection process are shown in Table 1 [2,15,16]. Customer specific features and
Market pull requirements, which are often referred to as commercial require-
ments originate from the customers. In the case of Customer specific features
the main stakeholder is one key customer, whereas for Market pull requirements
the main stakeholder is often a marketing or sales unit representing a number
of customers.

Table 1. Requirement Types in MDSPD

Requirement Type Explanation

Customer specific features Requirement originating from one of the key customers
Market pull requirements Requirements originating from more than one customers

that represent a certain market
Innovation Requirement usually originating from the company’s

R&D. Examples of this may be innovative technology,
patents, innovative features, etc.

External quality aspects Requirements concerning usability, security, reliability
and other quality issues

System requirements
(Internal quality aspects)

These are system architecture specific requirements, con-
nected to system architecture health, flexibility, and evo-
lution.

Innovation requirements can originate from Key customers, however mostly
these requirements are defined by the R&D unit of a company.

The stakeholders of External quality aspects can be represented by both ex-
ternal parties, such as customers and internal parties such as R&D. Finally,
System requirements mainly focus on system architecture and evolution aspects
and almost always originate from organisations’ R&D units.

Recent studies on MDSPD show that commercial requirements are perceived
more important than system requirements [4,5,6,7]. However, these studies also
show that system requirements are generally undervalued. The situation where
system requirements are usually given a lower priority is troubling system en-
gineers as it will lead to system architecture deterioration and collapse in the
longer term, which can be connected to serious losses for the company.

Finding a trade-off and profitable balance between commercial and system
requirements is very important for the success of a product. But before this
trade-off can be found, the authors believe an understanding should be reached
of the reasoning and decision frames that govern decision making process in
MDSPD RE. This is where the authors believe prospect theory may be useful.



2.2 Prospect Theory and Related Works

Prospect theory was developed by Daniel Kahneman and Amos Tversky [9], for
which Kahneman won a Nobel Prize in economics in 2002. It examines pos-
sible outcomes in terms of gains and losses to determine the value of these
outcomes [8]. When asked about the preferred choice between the “sure thing”
and a risky option, it is assumed that the decision maker’s attitude to risk is
revealed. If X is the monetary outcome, 0.5 is the probability of “winning” X
and V is the value of a choice option, the preferences in Table 2 reveal the risk
attitude of an individual.

Table 2. Risk Preferences

Scenario Risk Attitude Risk Preference

V (X) = V (0.5 ∗ 2X) Risk neutral Indifferent between the options
V (X) > V (0.5 ∗ 2X) Risk adverse Prefers the “sure thing”
V (X) < V (0.5 ∗ 2X) Risk taker Prefers the risky option

While prospect theory is built on utility theory, prospect theory differs in
that it considers issues from within a reference frame. Utility theory looks at net
wealth, where prospect theory considers gains and losses. Thus prospect theory
can explain why a loss of $500 is felt more strongly than a gain of $500.

Prospect theory has many practical applications, even within software en-
gineering. It has been used to understand the reasons behind software project
escalation [17], explain why early involvement in software project bidding leads
to higher quotes [18], and support with the pricing of software bundling [19].
What is interesting about prospect theory is the relationship between the out-
come and value is not linear, as seen in Figure 1. The function is steepest around
zero and flattens out as the losses and gains become greater. It is also steeper
for losses than gains.

The properties of the function mean that $500 loss is felt more strongly than
a $500 gain as the relative value for losses is greater than the value for a similar
sized gain. This can be seen in Figure 1 by using the guide markings.

Given the choice between (a) a 50% chance of gaining $1000 or (b) a sure
gain of $500, most people select the safer option, B [9]. Figure 1 shows that a
doubling in gains is not equivalent to a doubling in value, so the value delivered
by option B on average is actually less than option A (as the value derived from
the average of no gain and a $1000 gain is less than the value of a $500 gain).

Conversely when presented with options to (a) lose $1000 with 50% proba-
bility or (b) a sure loss of $500, most people chose the riskier option A [9]. As
more value is lost from $0 to $500 than from $500 to $1000, the expected value
of the outcome is less than the guaranteed loss of $500.

Another implication of prospect theory is that preferences will depend on how
a problem is framed [8]. If the decision maker perceives the outcome as a gain



Fig. 1. Value function from prospect theory

they will accordingly act in a risk-adverse manner, while acting in a risk-taking
manner where the perceived outcome is a loss.

Framing has been found to play an important role in medicine. How the ben-
efits of a vaccine are framed will yield very different take-up rates [11]. Patients
who are told a vaccine is guaranteed to stop a virus are more likely to take it,
than patients who are told a vaccine will stop two equally likely viruses with
50% probability.

However, these results would suggest that most people would not buy insur-
ance. Replicas of the original experiments into prospect theory have found that
most people act differently depending on whether the cost is framed as a gam-
ble or an insurance [20,21]. When a cost scenario is framed as insurance most
people are risk adverse preferring to pay the smaller fixed amount, while when
it is presented as a gamble people prefer to take on the risk.

Kahneman and Tversky [9] also found that people overweighed low prob-
abilities and underweighted higher probabilities. This explains why people are
prepared to buy lottery tickets.

2.3 Using Prospect Theory to Explain Requirements Selection
Decisions

Given prospect theory can be applied to decision-making processes in disciplines
from finance to medicine [22], this section proposes how prospect theory can be
used to explain the requirements selection decisions in MDSPD – in this context
losses are described in terms of costs and gains in terms of revenues.

The requirements types presented in Section 2.1 are represented in Table 3
with information on whether each is perceived as generating costs or revenues.
Commercial requirement types are marked with an asterisk, while system re-
quirement types are not.



Table 3. Requirement associations and related risk

Requirement Type Cost/Revenue Driver

Customer specific features * Revenue
Market pull requirements * Revenue
Innovation * Revenue
External Quality aspects * Revenue
System Requirements (internal quality) Cost

Commercial and system requirements are obviously very different in nature.
Commercial requirements are clearly associated with customers – and therefore
with revenue, while system requirements are associated with costs. This result
can be seen through the language used to describe the different requirement
types. Commercial requirements are referred to as business opportunities, and
are discussed in terms revenue generation and expanding markets. In contrast
system requirements are discussed as costs and must be justified with either, “If
we do not do this now it will lead to higher costs in the future,” or, “If we make
this change now we will be able to lower our production costs.”

As commercial and system requirements can be described in terms of gains
and losses, prospect theory has an obvious connection in how these different
requirement types are valued. This is seen most clearly by replacing gains and
losses with revenue and costs, and placing requirements of different types on the
graph in Figure 1.

Looking at a commercial requirement with an expected gain, one can see that
a doubling of the gain does not double the value of the requirement. Similarly
halving the gain does not halve the value of the requirement. The results from
previous studies of prospect theory would therefore suggest that decision mak-
ers would be risk adverse when selecting commercial requirements, preferring
guaranteed returns over larger riskier returns. Conversely decision makers would
prefer to take more risk with system requirements, trying to minimize costs, even
if these savings come at the risk of spending more money.

Different levels of risk are associated with the various requirement types.
A customer specific requirement often has a customer willing to foot the entire
cost, and one may reasonably assume that an individual customer is indicative of
wider market demands. The return on investment of an innovation, however, does
not have the same guaranteed revenue stream, but there is a potential for large
revenues if the requirement proves popular. Internal system quality requirements
are likewise risky as they involve investments in the longer-term sustainability
of a software product. This could mean, for example, a requirement is developed
allowing different database systems to be used with the product, but if this is
never used the cost was unnecessarily incurred. It should also be noted that the
customer is only aware of commercial requirements, with only the development
organisation having clear visibility into internal system quality.



Given the clear link between prospect theory and MDSPD RE, the aim of
the experiment presented in this paper is to investigate whether prospect theory
holds in an MDSPD RE setting. While the authors acknowledge MDSPD RE is
a complex decision making setting, the focus of this paper is on understanding
the bias towards the perception of value as proposed by prospect theory, and
how it may impact the decision making process.

3 Experiment Planning and Operation

This section presents the research question and major steps in the experiment
planning and operation.

3.1 Research Question

The goal of the experiment presented in this paper is to investigate if the results
of the experiments conducted by Tversky and Kahneman [9,10] can be seen in
the MDSPD RE context - that is people are more risk taking when it comes to
losses (costs) and risk adverse when it comes to gains (revenue).

In order to investigate this idea, the experiment follows the arrangement of
the experiments conducted by Tversky and Kahneman [9,10], but places the
participants in a MDSPD RE context. Thus the research question for the exper-
iment is formulated as follows:

– When selecting requirements, do product managers show more risk-adverse
behaviour with requirements formulated in terms of revenue, than with re-
quirements formulated in terms of cost?

3.2 Experiment Instrumentation

A questionnaire was developed to investigate whether the participants behave
in a manner that can be predicted by prospect theory. A range of risk levels
and monetary values was used. The questions included are presented in Table 4.
In order to control the variable for value gains and losses are only described in
monetary terms. While providing a richer context would better simulate reality,
it is not easy to assess what value participants place on the different aspects that
make up this context.

Each set of questions is designed in the similar style used in the original ex-
periments by Tversky and Kahneman [9,10]. Examples of the original questions
can be found in Table 5.

From the questions presented in Table 4 and Table 5 it is easy to see the
similarities between formulation of the questions from the authors’ experiment
and the original experiment. However, the question formulation differed between
the original and authors’ experiment with the original experiment using zero gain
and zero loss as an option in each case. The effect of this difference in the design
of the questions is discussed in Section 4.



Table 4. Question Sets for Revenue and Cost

Set Revenue Cost

1 Select one requirement:

A has a guaranteed revenue of
e10,000.

B could raise e2,400 revenue with 75%
probability, and e32,800 revenue
with 25% probability.

Select one requirement:

A has a cost of e10,000.
B could cost e200 with 30% probabil-

ity and e14,200 with 70% proba-
bility.

2 Select one requirement:

A has a guaranteed revenue of
e10,000.

B could raise e2,000 or e18,000 rev-
enue with equal probability.

Select one requirement:

A has a cost of e10,000.
B could cost e2,000 or e18,000 with

equal probability.

3 Select one requirement:

A has a guaranteed revenue of
e10,000.

B could raise e200 revenue with 30%
probability, and e14,200 revenue
with 70% probability.

Select one requirement:

A has a cost of e10,000.
B could cost e2,400 with 75% proba-

bility and e32,800 with 25% prob-
ability.

Table 5. Questions from Related Studies

Ref Gain Loss

[10] Select one:

– A sure gain of $250.
– A 25% chance to gain $1000, and a

75% chance to gain nothing.

Select one:

– A sure loss of $750.
– A 75% chance to lose $1000, and a

25% chance to lose nothing.

[9] Scenario: In addition to whatever you
own, you have been given $1000. You
are now asked to choose between the
alternatives:

– A 50% chance of gaining $1000.
– A sure gain of $500.

Scenario: In addition to whatever you
own, you have been given $2000. You
are now asked to choose between alter-
natives:

– A 50% chance of losing $1000.
– A sure loss of $500.



A number of measures were undertaken to reduce systematic biases in the
results. The order effect was addressed by systematically varying the order of
the questions in the study. Additionally questions were placed between questions
on revenue and cost to distract the participant from their previous answers.

A pilot of the questionnaire was completed prior to conducting the experi-
ment. Two lecturers in software engineering completed the questionnaire, with
both feeling they had a clear understanding of what was required, and were able
to make informed decisions.

3.3 Experiment Subjects

The experiment involved 71 student participants completing either their final
year of undergraduate studies or a masters in Software Engineering at Blekinge
Institute of Technology, Sweden. The group consisted mostly of international
masters students, who came from Pakistan, India, China, Iran, Nepal, Bangladesh,
Nigeria, Germany and Jordan; with four undergraduate students, all Swedish.

Forty-nine of the participants had prior experience of working in the soft-
ware industry. The Swedish students had experience from software engineering
projects in terms of project courses which are run in tight cooperation with in-
dustry and very much resemble real development in industry. At the time of the
experiment most of the students had completed the courses in Software Require-
ments Engineering and Software Verification and Validation, thus the students
were assumed to be familiar with requirements engineering concepts.

3.4 Experiment Operation

The experiment was conducted at Blekinge Institute of Technology in the spring
of 2008 during a single two-hour session.

Prior to starting the experiment the participants were introduced to the
role of a software product manager and presented with the key performance
indicators (KPIs) used to assess a person in this position. The list of KPIs
included responsibility over the selection of requirements in a release to maximize
the profit (return on investment) generated by the sales of a product. The KPIs
remained visible for the duration of the experiment and the participants were
encouraged to act in accordance to them.

4 Results and Analysis

This section presents the results, with an analysis and discussion.

4.1 Presentation of Results

The results of the experiment are presented in Table 6. The table shows the
percentage of participants that chose the safe and risky options for the cost and
revenue related questions in each of the question sets presented in Section 3.2.



Table 6. Participant responses (percentages)

Revenue Cost

Set Safe Risk Safe Risk

1 0.69 0.31 0.49 0.51
2 0.68 0.32 0.68 0.32
3 0.56 0.44 0.52 0.48

As shown in Table 6, most participants were risk adverse when answering
questions related to revenue, with most selecting the safer option. For the revenue
questions presented in Question Set 1, 69% chose a safe option, in Question Set
2 a similar 68% chose the safe option, while in Question Set 3 56% chose the
safe option.

The results for the cost related questions show only a small difference in
preference between the safe and risky options in Question Set 1 and Question
Set 3. However, in Question Set 2 the participants were more risk adverse, which
was the opposite of what was expected (68% safe).

Comparing the answers between the revenue and cost related questions, the
results show increased risk taking attitude in cost related questions for Question
Set 1 (from 31% to 51%) and Question Set 3 (from 44% to 48%). The attitude
towards risk is unchanged for Question Set 2.

4.2 Analysis

The results for revenue related questions show a preference for avoiding risk in
each and every case, demonstrating alignment with aligned with the original
experiment conducted by Tversky and Kahneman [9]. While the results showed
more risk-taking behavior in the questions related to cost, the results were not
as strong as the original prospect theory experiments.

The level of risk avoidance is higher for the revenue questions in Question
Set 1 and Question Set 3 than for the questions regarding cost in the same
question sets. When it comes to cost related questions, two of the three tested
cases (Set 1 & Set 3 ) do not show a strong preference to take or avoid risk. These
combined results, when considered relative to one another, indicate a more risk-
adverse behaviour with requirements formulated in terms of revenue, than with
requirements formulated in terms of cost.

The results for Question Set 1 and Question Set 3 show a clear change in
attitudes towards risk between requirements termed as costs and requirements
termed as revenue. While the result for Question Set 2 did not show a strong
difference, the majority of the cases support the application of prospect theory
to software requirements selection.



4.3 Discussion

The results of the experiment indicate that decision makers will be more risk
adverse when choosing between requirements formulated in terms of revenue,
compared to when choosing between requirements formulated in terms of cost.
This provides ground for concluding that prospect theory can be used to under-
stand and explain decision making in MDSPD requirements selection situation.

The observed attitude towards risk taking for cost related questions was
not as strong as expected, however, aspects of this may be explained by the
experiment design. The participants of the experiment are students and do not
have the same sense of ownership and responsibility towards the money of a
real product manager. This could mean that they were not as sensitive to losing
money. For example, looking at the cost related questions in Question Set 2, it
is reasonable to assume that the students did not see the value of taking the
risky option because it was not their own budget, own reputation or job position
that was at stake. Another difference is that in original experiments in prospect
theory, the subjects were offered to decrease the loss to zero, which may have
motivated more to risk as other psychological factors are involved with zero [23].

The authors expect an experiment involving professional software product
managers would be more aligned with the original experiments as people in
this role have a greater sense of ownership in the product for which they are
responsible and will face a greater loss in reputation for failing to meet budget
than the experiment participants. This assumption is supported by findings of
the study on application of prospect theory on software project decisions, where
project managers’ decisions were found to be aligned with prospect theory [11].

4.4 Validity Threats

Internal and external validity threats are most important to address for experi-
ments in software engineering field [24] and social sciences [25].

Internal validity is concerned with identifying whether the observed result
of the experiment is influenced by other factors than the experiment treatment.
For the experiment presented in this paper an ordering effect (learning) and
experiment instrumentation (the way questions are formulated) are the most
significant threats.

Treatment order effect would means the order the questions are presented
will affect the participants’ answers. To minimize this threat, the order of cost
and revenue questions were systematically varied in the study.

To minimize the risk associated with the question formulations, a pilot of
the experiment was conducted involving three participants. The intention of the
pilot was to discover ambiguities and improve the formulation of the questions.

External validity is associated with the possibility to generalize the outcome
of the experiment. While using students as experiment subjects usually puts a
threat for generalizing the results [26], most of the students participating in the
experiment have prior industrial experience and are trained in the requirements
engineering field at a masters level. However, the participants may not have felt



the responsibility for the success of the product in the same way that a product
manager in industry would. As discussed earlier in Section 4.3 this provides
ground for assuming that an experiment involving professionals will be more
aligned with the original experiments in prospect theory.

MDSPD RE operates in a much more complex setting than that modelled
in this experiment, potentially impacting the generalisability of the result. For
example, while it can be argued that software requirement selection decisions
are more commonly group decisions, and not up to individuals as modelled in
this experiment. However, the application of the results in a group situation
should still be possible as research has shown than individuals’ attitudes to risk
are translated into a groups attitudes to risk [27]. Similarly, while requirements
are more complex than questions of cost and revenue, in order to control the
participants perceived gains and losses and how these impact value, the problems
were reduced to monetary terms.

The results presented in this paper are inline with other findings from in-
dustry, recognising the importance commercial requirements with a fixed return
over more variable market opportunities [6]. Similarly, literature recognises the
risk-taking attitude towards system requirements [4,5,6,7].

5 Conclusions and Future Work

The intention of the research presented in this paper is to investigate if the
ideas behind prospect theory, one of the prominent theories in decision making,
can explain requirements selection decisions in market-driven software product
development (MDSPD). The experiment presented is this paper replicates the
design of the original experiments into prospect theory, but places it in the
context of requirements selection situations in MDSPD.

The experiment results show a clear potential for applying prospect theory in
MDSPD setting. The participants consistently displayed risk adverse behaviour
when selecting between requirements described in terms of revenue. In two of the
three cases investigated the participants were more risk taking when selecting
between requirements described in terms of cost when compared to the revenue
situation. The increase in risk taking attitude was not as distinct as anticipated.
However, the authors’ expect that an experiment involving professionals would
show larger difference between risk taking approach between the revenue and
cost related situations.

To the best of the authors’ knowledge the work presented in this paper is the
very first application of prospect theory in MDSPD requirements selection con-
text. The insights found in this paper provide contributions both to researchers
and practitioners in this field, as they open up possibilities for explaining the
behaviour of decision makers in different requirements selection situations. This
provides an answer to why resent studies observe internal quality requirements
being consistently undervalued compared to commercial requirements, as well
as help in finding ways for managing the balance between different types of
commercial requirements originating from market pull and technology push.



Looking more closely at commercial requirements, prospect theory suggests
preference favour for the guaranteed revenue stream over more uncertain options.
Looking at the different requirements types, this would translate to a preference
for customer specific features over innovation related requirements, as predicting
market demands brings with it more risk.

The situation for system requirements is more complex. As these require-
ments are viewed as cost-drivers, they cannot be directly compared with the
other types of requirements that are perceived as delivering revenue. This high-
lights the need to describe system requirements in terms of the gains that they
deliver, so that a comparison between requirements of different types can be
made. However, it should be noted that the risk associated with system re-
quirements is still higher – so even when described in terms of gains, natural
preference will be given to less riskier options. Putting this in MDSPD context
implies that unless there is a clear strategy for balancing commercial and internal
quality requirements, the later will be consistently down- prioritized until the
point when the architecture issues will pose an impediment for the production
of commercial features.

A number of actions should be undertaken as future work. A follow-up study
is planned involving software product managers from companies working in a
market-driven software development context, helping address issues faced in the
experiment presented in this paper. Additionally this work should be used to
educate software project managers to the biases they bring to the development
process, and will be used as an input to a model to help software product man-
agers balance requirement types when selecting requirements for a release.
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